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While German Emissaries Consider Terms 
Of Armistice The Allied Armies Drive

Forward Along Entire Western Front
_____ -

Allied Troops Continue 
Their Forward March

-memw» msmwm* a
Courier On His 
4 Way To Kaiser 

With The Terms
■ - • 1 • V

World Awaits Reply To 
Armistice Terms
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- Deserting Seld.ers Pillage Farms 
and Shops—Bourgeoisie Desire 
Allied Intervention For Their 
Protection

1
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British Cross River Scheldt 
On Wide Front

Fortress of Maubeuge is Taken by Haig’s 
Men—General Gouraud Imports Ad
vance of Five to Eight Miles

i

Zurich, Nov. 9—Deplorable conditions 
in Austria are described by a traveler 
of prominence who has arrived here from 
Vienna. Along the road the train was 
invaded by crowds. Places in the coaches 
occupied by Count Leopold Von Berch- 
totd, former foreign minister of Anstria- 

and the Prince of Schoenburg 
and the noblemen were 

ejected. Bands of disorderly soldiers in
stalled themselves upon the roots of the 
cars
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Historic Meeting Between Foch and 
Delegates Described—News of Decision
May Come at Any Time

Hun ï
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Stores, in villages along the way have Paris, Nov. 9—The French armies this morning resumed tha 
c^ed^11 Tk=d ^etoffcontan»b<^ forward march along the entire front, the war office announced 
ports that anarchy reigns in the interior today.
of Anstifc-Hungary. The text of the statement follows :
.. Firms are being pillaged and shops “There was artillery and machine gun activity at several pointa
movemeànAj^sîre AlUeï? inbçrventi<roj he thebmShXo^d ÏÏong the entire UnT™8 ^ TeSOme<i
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/Purls, Nov. 9, 6 aum—Germany's armistice delegates were received by Mar
shall Foch yesterday morning at 9 o’clock in a railroad car, in which the 
oommander-in-chief of the Allied forces has his headquatrers, according to the 
Petit Journal When the German credentials had been opened and verified, 
Mathias Kreberger, leader of tile enemy delegation, speaking in French, an

nounced tbit the German government had been advised by President Wilson and 
had appointed them plenipotentiaries to take cognizance of the terms and

eventually sign an armistice. .................................. , __'__,
Marshal Foch then read the terms in a loud voice, dwelling upon each word. 

40# Germans were prepared by seml-oBttal communications for the stipula
tions. as a whole, but hearing set forth in detail the concrete demands seemed 

to bring to for the first time the full realization of the ratent of the

German defeat. .... ...
They made a few observations, merely pointing out material difficulties

standing in the way of carrying out some quite secondary clauses. Then Brz- 
berget asked for a suspension of hostilities in the interests of humanity. This 

request Marshal Foch flatly refused.
The delegates, having obtained permission to send a courier to Spa and 

communicate with that place by wireless, withdrew. Marshal Foch immedi
ately wrote an account of the proceedings and sent them by an aide to Premier 

Clemenceau who received them at noon.

*■.

- BRITISH TAKE MAUBEUGE.
London, Nov. 9—The British forces have captured the fortress 

of Maubeuge, Field Marshal Haig announced today. South of Mau- 
bouge the British are pushing eastward and are well beyond the 
Avesnes-Maubeuge road.

British troops in Flanders have crossed the River Scheldt on 
a-Avide front north of Tournai and have established themselves on 

~ Kh. east b«nk, according to Field Marshal Haig’s announcement
■" r. '- 1 -î.
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Spreads Rajwdly A Big Advance.

With the French Army in France, 
Nov. 8—(By the Associated Press, 10 
p. m.)—General Gouraud tonight holds 
the west bank of the Meuse River from 

GENERAL HERE NEXT WEEK. Sedan to the outskirts of Mesieres, his
Major-General Mr-cdougall, who for troops during the day having made an 

the last three weeks has been inspecting 
the militia in Halifax, will arrive in St 
John during the first of the week.

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
Eleven births—right males and three 

females—aqd eight marriages, were re
corded during the week. ML UNITE FOR ■1-4

. PEACE SERVICECopenhagen, Nov. 9—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The uprising " in north
western Germany, according to the only 
direct news from Germany early today, 
is reported to have spread to Hanover, 
Oldenburg and other cities. Generally 
the revolt is not attended by serious dis- 
turbances

Paris, Nov. 9—Kurt Eisner, a Munich 
newspaper man and prominent in So
cialist circles, is the leader of the revolu
tion which has broken. out in the Ba
varian capital, it appears 
tion received here. Some reports design 
nate him as president of the Bavarian 
republic which has been proclaimed.

London, Nov. 8, 10.60 p.m.—A general 
railway strike has begun in Germany, 
according to a Copenhagen despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
quoting Berlin advices to the Social i 
Demokraten, of Copenhagen.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9—Cases of insub
ordination occurred on Wednesday 
among the troops of a naval division 
quartered at Lokeren, twelve miles 
northeast of Ghent, according to a report 
from Sas-Van-Ghent.
A Pathetic Appeal.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9—Absolute unity 
is necessary among the German people 
if they would avert unforeseen conse- 

declared Chancellor Maximilian 
appeal to the German people. He 

urged that all remain calm. The chan
cellor’s appeal, received in an official de
spatch from Berlin, reads:

“For more than four years the Ger
man nation, united and calm, has en
dured the most severe sufferings and 
sacrifices. If at this decisive hour, when 
only absolute unity can 
entire German people great dangers for 
its future internal strength it gives way, 
then the consequences are unforeseeable.

“An indispensable demand in these de
cisive hours, which must be made by 
every people’s government, is the main
tenance of the hitherto calm, under vol
untary discipline. May every citizen be 
conscious of the high responsibility to
ward this people in the fulfilment of 
their duty.” ,

—buy-victory-bonds—

advance of from five to eight miles.
Scores of villages were liberated, and 

the French troops accomplished the 
signal feat of bringing up artillery and

Repairs to the wharf at the entrance m°^y pfaccs^b? immen^ntine mi^ion in the old Brussels street Bap-

to the West Side ferry floats have been craters. tist church, last winter, met -this morn-
completed by the contractor, Herbert S. ] The Germans showed mofe determin- mg to plan a united service in cekbra-
Maves Repairs to the East Side floats ed resistance as the .river was approach- tion of the armistice in the event of its 
wui commence at the first of the week, ed^d ap^red^hold the eastjank - The“pUamati ’̂“ta

—yg . made in time for a service 10 a.m. Sun-
The advance of the French continued day morning then services will be held

i* tie individual churches, as suggested 
by flic committee that met in confer
ence with the mayor on Thursday after
noon last.

If the official word comes at any time 
later than it is possible to hold the 10 
o’clock services on Sunday, then, on the 
day in which the mayor proclaims the 
public holiday in celebration of the ar
mistice, the following churches will meet 
in Exmouth street Methodist church for 
a united service at 10 a.m.: St. Mary’s, 
Anglican; the Tabernacle and Water
loo street, Baptist; Coburç street, Chris
tian; Zion, Methodist, and the Union 
street Congregational church?

The Exmouth street church will be 
suitably decorated for the occasion, and 
the service will be of a deeply spiritual 
character, lasting just three quarters of 
an hour.

A short address will be given by Rev. 
G. F. Dawson, whose son has not been 
heard from since falling from the air 
into the enemies’ country, and in con
sequence knows how to sympathize with 
those who have lost loved ones in the 
war. A prayer of thanksgiving for vic
tory will be offered by Rev. F. J. Apple- 

Rev. F. E. Boothroyd will offer

(Continued on page 2, Sixth column.) FiCAPT.GM The ministers who held the unitedFERRY WHARF REPAIRS. v

BOYALHOUSE OF 
BAVARiA DEPOSED

That Captain George A. Gamblin was 
awarded a military cross for gallantry 
on the battlefield on August 8 was the 
tidings which reached his relatives in 
this city recently. In a letter to his 
brother, Walter Gamblin, he said that 
it had' been a great day for the Cana
dians as they scored the greatest suc- 

and made one of the largest ad- 
since the start of the great drive,

from informa-

DEATHS DUE TO TODAY’S CASUALTIES.

V5-S
r™t, Hampton, ni: A. S. Baldwin, ,^fore it was con-

h * v a. * novfAI, Mill- sidered a fortress of the first class andMiyonette. Wounded: A. Baxter, Mill- guarded the Namur^harkroi route into
*own" France by the way of the Sambre Riv-

Basel, Nov. 8—During the sitting at 
the Diet Palace today a decree was pass
ed deposing the Wittelsbach dynasty, 
according to a despatch received here to
night from Munich, Bavaria.

Ludwig in, King of Bavaria, is head 
of the House of Wittelsbach. He be
came regent in succession to his father, 
pAce Luitpold, in 1912. Ludwig was 
proclaimed king in 1913 in succession to 
his cousin, King Otto, known as the 
“mad king of Bavaria. ’ Otto was de- 

- dared incapable of ruling owing to his 
mental infirmity. Ludwig III was bom 
in 1845, and married Archduchess Maria 
Theresa of Austria-Este. Of this union 

bom nine children, three sons and

cess
vances
and in fact since they entered the con
flict. He made no mention of his gal
lant deed which won recognition, but' 
dwelt more on personal matters. Cap
tain Gamblin is O. C. of No. 1 section

er.Tetal Number From All Causes 
During Week Was Forty-eight 
—Only Six New Cases of In
fluenza Today

C. G. R. CLERKS BOOSTED.
of a divisional ammunition column He ^whe^St^John'lndutoLl'i^""rS 

left St. John in June, 1915, with I ,ieut.- 
Colonel Harrison and has been In France 
for three years.

—BUY-VICTORY-BOND S—
DIFFERING FAITHS TO

UNITE IN MONTREAL
IN ACT OF WORSHIP

The town is situated on both banks 
of the Sambre and was founded in the 
seventh century. Several famous bat- 

heat” of celebration over the .misleading j tleflelds of French wars prior to 1800 
war news, was not more genuine or hap- J are jn dose proximity to Maubeuge. 
pier than the smiles and animation of Maubeuge was taken by the Germans 
the Canadian government railway clerks | after heavy fighting with the British 
who today were notified of a $25 month- 
ly increase. This increase is based on 
the McAdoo schedule.

and French late in August 1914. The 
town is within a few miles of the Bel
gian border south of Mons, which is 
thirteen miles northward by rail Namur 
Is about forty miles east-northeast of 
Maubeuge and Chaleroi is about mid
way between the two.

Although influenza figures show a 
steady decline, indicating the nearby 
extermination of the disease in epidemic 
prevalence, the mortality record for the 
week is still above normal Forty-eight 
deaths, thirty-four of which are attribu
table to the epidemic in its various 
phases, have occurred since last Satur
day. This is the highest number yet 
and almost as many as would take place 
in a month in normal times.

The figures for the week are as fol
lows: Pneumonia, IS; influenza, 13;

.... iimtiiiiii broncho-pneumonia, 8; heart disease, 2; Pfl\l AllsTRAI la senility, meninigitis, apoplexy, convul- UUul nuu I IlHLln Sions, endocarditis, appendicitis, prem
ature birth, heart failure, cerebral hem
orrhage, mycarditis, typhoid fever, one 
each; pulmonary tuberculosis, 18. Total

quences, 
in an

Montreal, Nov. 9—An interesting joint 
feature of the pastoral letters issued by 
the Roman Catholic Archbishop . of 
Montreal and the Anglican Bishop of 
Montreal in connection with the passing 
of the influenza epidemic and the vic
torious march of the Allies is the fact 
that in both pastorals it is enjoined th.it 
the Te Drum shall be sung tomorrow, 
thus constituting a united act of wor
ship in churches of different faiths.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

AT CHUBB’S CORENR.
At Chubb’s Comer at noon today Auc

tioneer Potts sold five sfteres of stock 
of Thompson & Sutherland Ltd, of 
Sydney, C. B., valued at $100 each, for 
$31 a share. W. A. Ewing was the suc
cessful bidder. Mr. Potts also offered 
for sale two houses situated at the cor
ner of Carirton and George streets. These 
were sold for $635.

TO TAKE OFFICERS’ COURSE.
Major Victor Heron, general staff of

ficer inspected the draft of N. C. O.’s 
from 7th artillery depot, formerly the 
9th Siege battery, this morning. This 
draft proceeded at noon today to Hali
fax where they will take the officers’ 

in artillery which is being con
ducted in that city. The draft consists 
of fourteen men.

six daughters. Prince Rupprecht, the 
crown prince, has been one of the Lead
ing Teutonic allied generals cm the west
ern front during the war.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Americans In It
With the American Army on the 

Sedan Front, Nov. 9—(By the Associ
ated Press)—The American army east 
of the Meuse continued to advance to
day despite strong machine gun resist
ance.

The Americans went ahead in this re
gion both north and south of Damvil- 
lers.

avert from the

WHAI THE WAR HAS man;
prayer for the safe return of the men; 
blessing upon the bereaved ; and the 
restoration of the sick and wounded. 
Rev. A. L. Tedford will supplicate the 
throne of grace in reference to future 
guidance, and the problems that will 
follow the dose of the war. Stirring 
hymns have been chosen, appropriate for 
the great occasion. The Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim will preside at this gathering. 
Psalms 46 and • will be read by Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth.

—BU Y-VICTORÏ -BONDS—

PheBx and
Pherdlnan 1

Along the line of the Meuse, on the 
front from Sassey to Merlincourt, last 
night was marked by artillery and ma
chine gun fighting.

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 8—The 
Australia’s casualties REPORT48.latest figures on 

show that the dead number 58^90 and 
the wounded 158,199.

The significance of these figures will 
oe realized when it is remembered that 
the whole population of Australia is only 
live millions.

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 8—Prem
ier Hughes, who is now in London, has 
notified his constituency that he will 
remain in London at the request of his 
colleagues to safeguard Australia’s inter
ests during the peace negotiations.

_BU Y-VIC-TORY-BONDS—

Up to noon today there were only six 
new cases of influenza reported, several 
of which were in a household of deaf
mutes. , • _ _

It is understood Dr. J. F. L. Brown, 
the new district health officer, is being 
co-operated with by the V. A. D. work- 

• caring for this family.
More Cases in Halifax,

Halifax, Nov. 9—Twenty-five 
cases of influenza were reported to the 
city health board this morning. There 
was one death in the city and one in 
Dartmouth from the disease during the 
last twenty-four hours.
On the Wane.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8—Reports received 
by the city health authorities today in
dicate that the Spanish influenza epi
demic is still on the wane. Today’s re
turns show 249 new cases and fourteen 
deaths. Eight more cases among the 
military stationed here were reported 

deaths occurred.

Huns Still True to Form.course
IK COMMAND OF OKIE! With the American Army on the 

Sedan Front, Nov. 9—(By the Associ
ated Press)—The American flag today 
is flying over Dun-Sur-Meuse. Dun is 

Harold I/awrence of 52 Clarence street a pjcturesque town on the east bank of 
died this morning at his residence from the Meuse and is situated on high hills 
pneumonio_. He was well known anil < whose steep slopes rise abruptly from 
his death will be learned of with regret. the ma;n street.
Mr. I-aw rencr was a shoe cutter by

Issued by Author
ity of tile Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

MAJORITY IN BOTH
HOUSES IS ASSURED

HAROLD LAWRENCE.Lient.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, officer 
commanding the Depot Battalion, is to 
command the district during the ab- 

of Brigadier-General A. H. Mac-
ers in

sence
donuell, who will not return to duty un
til the latter part of the week. This In
formation was received at military head
quarters this morning from Ottawa.

General Macdonnell was called to his 
home in Toronto owing to the illness of 
his brother. It was learned this morning 
that his brother is much improved and 
he will return to the city again on Wed
nesday.

Lient.-Colonel McAvity meanwhile 
will temporarily take over the command. 

-mTY-VICTORY-BONDS—

new
( The usual despoliation marked the 

trade. He was thirty-two years old. Be- : German withdrawal from Dun. Except 
sides his wife he leaves one daughter, < for y,e destruction of roads and bridges 
Edith, a mother, Mrs. William Buck-1 little property, however, was destroyed, 
ley; two sisters, Miss Bessie and Miss j aside from that damaged by the German 
Barbara Buckley, of this city; I°ur i and American artillery. A great part of 
brothers, Carl, James, Edward and Mau- | the little city is yet habitable, but there 
rice, all of this city ; a grandmother, are few houses that do not bear scars. 
Mrs. Barbara Carpenter. The funeral ; Little of value was left within the 
will take place tomorrow.

Washington, Nov. 8—A Republican 
majority in the next congress of at least 
two in the senate and of not less than 
forty-three in the house was assured 
from returns today from the scattering 
doubtful districts of last Tuesday’^ elec-

Syriopsis—The depression which was 
in Manitoba yesterday now covers Lake 
Superior. Snow has fallen in eastern 
Manitoba and rain has been general in 
Ontario and over western Quebec.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong south to west 
winds, occasional showers ; Sunday, fresh 
to strong west to northwest winds, a 
few local showers but partly fair and 
becoming cooler.

Lower St. I-awrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong breezes to moderate local 
gales, southeast, shifting to southwest, 
occasional showers today and on Sun
day.

or
not YET ACCEPTED.

Copenhagen, Nov. 9—Emperor Wil
liam has not yet accepted the resigna
tion of Prince Max of Baden, the Ger
man chancellor, according to a Berlin 
message today. The emperor, who has 
been thoroughly informed by the chan
cellor regarding the general situation, the
message adds, has asked Prince Max to 1 Y» __ut___
continue holding the office provisionally 
until the emperor’s final decision is 
reached.

tion.
On the face of now complete unofficial 

returns the political line-up of the next 
house is as follows: Republicans, 239; 
Democrats, 194; Independent, 1; Social
ist, 1.-

houses. The Germans carted away 
everything of value they could carry. 
What they could not move they de- 

General regret was expressed this stroyed. The shops of the town bear 
morning when it was learned that Ernest evidence of the long occupation by the 
Reardon, a well known letter carrier, had Germans. Over a majority of the shops 
died at his residence in Adelaide street : there are German signs, 
from pneumonia. Mr. Reardon was only | “What is the use of staying out there 
ill about one week. He was in the post ' to be killed on the last day,” was the 
office service for eight years and was j comment of scores of prisoners brought 
considered one of the best men. For in yesterday by the Americans, 
some time he has been on the Charlotte- The captured Germans were a more 
Coburg street route. He was thirty discouraged lot than usual.

old and leaves his wife, two small Most of them declared that since their
government is quitting—and they ap
pear to be convinced that It is—it was 
absurd for them to neglect the <nparten- 
ity to surrender.

ERNEST REARDON.
U. S. NAVAL PRODUCTION

EXCEEDING REQUIREMENTS. —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
EARLY CLOSING POSTPONEDWashington, Nov. 9—The navy de

partment’ today issued an order discon
tinuing until further notice all Sunday 
work in navy yards and other shore sta
tions of the navy. The order becomes 
effective tomorrow. Secretary Daniels 
said the action was taken to save the 
men from the strain of a seven day week 
now that production in most essentials 
is exceeding requirements. He added 
that if increased production became nec
essary the order would be coontermand-

JOHN H. DONOVAN.
John H. Donovan, a well known resi

dent of West St. John^died this morning 
his residence, 117 King street, West 

St. John. He was twenty-three years 
old. Besides his mother, Mrs. Michael 
Donovan, he leaves three -brothers, 
Michael James and Norbert; six sisters, 
Mrs. William Henneberry, of West St. 
John; Mrs. Thomas Wasbbom, Mrs. 
Frank Giles, Mrs. T. H. Edwards, Mrs. 
George Gregory «nd Miss Katherine, 
al of this ciiy.

Montreal, Nov. 9—Orders were issued 
today by the Canadian Railway War 
Board for a further delay in the putting 
into effect of the measures regarding the 
early closing of freight sheds, these or
ders not now going into effect until Jan
uary 1, 1919. This, it is considered, will 
give ample time for business interests to 
prepare for such changes?

-BUY-VICTOR! -BONDS—

at Showers.
Maritime — Fair today, then fresh 

southeast to south winds, with showers 
on Sunday.

Washington, Nov. 9—Forecast for New 
England—Probably light rains late to
night and on Sunday ; warmer tonight; 
increasing south winds, becoming fresh 

•....... r Sunday.

Raincoat Makers Acquitted.
New York, Nov. 9—The C. Keneyon 

Company and six individual defendants 
acquitted by a jury in federal 

court here last night on charges of con
spiracy to defraud the government in the 
manufacture of raincoats for the United 
States army. The jury deliberated eight 
hours before returning its verdict.

were years
eiiildren. one brother, Harry, of this city 
and one sister, Mrs. McKinnon, also of
0,45 CltlAUY-VICTORY -BOND®—
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